
Craft/ Games Ideas 

Grinchy Slime 

Pour the green glitter glue into a small bowl. 

Fill the empty bottle of glue with warm water and add to the glue. 

Mix until the glue and water are combined. 

In another bowl, mix about 1/2 a cup of water and a teaspoon of Borax powder. 

Stir until the Borax is dissolved. Add your water beads to this mixture, if you are 
using them. 

Wait for the beads to expand before moving to the next step (this can take about 
an hour). 

Add the Borax water to the glue water and mix. 

In about 60 seconds, the glue will transform into stretchy slime. 

 

 



Grinchy Heart 

White balloon 

Red Permanent marker 

Green balloon 

 Draw a red heart on the outside of the deflated white balloon. Put the white 
balloon into the green balloon- while both are deflated. 

Inflate- watch your Grinch heart grow!  

 

SALT DOUGH GRINCH CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS 

1 1/2 cup all purpose flour 
1/2 cup salt 
1 tbsp vegetable oil 
2/3 cup warm water 
cookie cutters (large and small) Grinch or other shapes 
straw 
green, pink and white acrylic paints 
markers 
string 
clear Modge Podge (or other water based craft project sealer) 
Whisk together the flour and salt in a large bowl. Make a well in the middle 
and pour the oil and water into the center of the well. 
Use a wooden spoon to stir all the ingredients together, until the dough 
forms. Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface. Roll to about 1/8″ 
thickness. Cut out at least 5 large circles and 15 small circles. Use the straw to 
cut out a hole for the ornaments to hang from. 

Bake the ornaments on a baking sheet, in a 250°F oven for 2 hours. Remove 
from the oven and let cool on a rack. 
Have kids paint the crafts night of your festival and take them home. 

 



 

 

Create above cut out. Use tennis balls, ping pong balls, or pompoms to toss into each hole. Have varying size 
prizes to give out based on scores. (or not   ) 

 

  



 

 

Supplies 

 Colored card stock (in light and dark green, black and red) 
 White card stock 

 Black marker 

 Scissors 

 Glue stick  
 Tape or stapler 

 Crayons or markers (if using the color in version) 
 Printed Grinch face  
 

 

 

 

 



Grinchy Grab!  

Supplies: 

Fake presents in varying sizes 

Four race lanes- 10 yards start to finish 

Break children into teams of 4-5 

Line them up at the starting line, in lanes 

Have them race down a pick-up one package, return to the starting line 

Give the package to the next kid in line. 

Have them race, while holding that package, race down and pick up another and 
add it to. 

Race back to the start line and hand packages to the next racer. 

Goal is to have the teams “steal the most gifts from the pile, while carrying all the 
boxes” 

 

Bounce Castles 

Horse carriage rides 

Live nativity  

Petting zoo 

Christmas Grinch floats 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Photography station ideas/ Décor ideas  

                     

 


